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•MOISTURE variation and accumulation under highway subgrades, with resulting 
changes in soil volume and strength, can result in poor pavement performance. Mea
surement of subgrade moisture changes and correlation of these data with soil, climate, 
and pavement conditions may yield information useful in improving highway design 
procedures. 

Accordingly, the School of Civil Engineering at Oklahoma State University, in coop
eration with the Oklahoma Department of Highways and the Bureau of Public Roads, 
initiated in June 1964 a six-year study to measure subgrade moisture variations. Scopt 
of the study is fourfold: (a) to develop an effective procedure for measuring subgrade 
moisture variations; (b) to develop procedures for making these measurements through 
out Oklahoma; (c) to relate measured moisture changes to soil, climate, and pavement 
conditions; and, hopefully, (d) to suggest revised design procedures to improve pave
ment performance (1). 

Nuclear depth moisture and density equipment was chosen to measure subgrade 
moisture variations, and, after much discussion and experimentation, actual field test 
site installation was started in the summer of 1966. The heavy clays which predom
inate in Oklahoma required a specially designed pickup-mounted drilling unit to core 
the pavement and auger a straight, close-tolerance 2-inch hole to a 10-foot depth. A 
10-foot length of Schedule 150 (2.000 inch OD, 1.900 inch ID) seamless aluminum pipe, 
plugged at the bottom, was installed in the augered hole as access tubing for the 1. 865-
inch OD nuclear depth moisture and density probes. Standard plumbing supplies were 
used to cover the tubing and protect it from weather and traffic without destroying 
pavement integrity. Three tubes were installed at each site, at the center and edges 
of the pavement. An on-pavement working time of 4 to 6 hours was normally required 
to install the tubes and collect initial data. Detailed procedures for installation are 
available elsewhere (2). 

Preliminary test site selection was made in the office. Sites were located close to 
Weather Bureau recording stations to obtain useful climate data. Final site selection 
was made by visiting the area and, all other factors being equal, picking a location 
where maximum sight distance for on-pavement working safety was available. Both 
old and new pavements were selected. By measuring conditions under old pavements 
in good condition, allowable moisture levels might be determined. Measurements 
under new pavements would allow the phenomenon of moisture accumulation to be ob
served. No discrimination was made with respect to pavement type, either flexible or 
rigid, and various shoulder conditions were investigated. The majority of sites were 
installed on cohesive subgrades, but several sites were installed in granular material. 

Fifty test sites have been installed in northeastern and north central Oklahoma duri11 
the summers of 1966 and 1967. Data collection at all sites is proceeding on a 6- to 8-
week basis. The test sites have behaved well under traffic and weather conditions, 
with only minimal maintenance required. 

Two sets of nuclear depth moisture and density equipment are being used to collect 
field data. Calibration of the nuclear equipment for Oklahoma soils was required (3, 
j_), but it has proven very reliable and trouble-free under daily use for almost two -
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~ars. Pavement condition ratings have been made periodically at each site by the 
klahoma Department of Highways, and attempts are being made to evaluate field 
ata collected to date. 
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It is concluded that the project has developed efficient procedures for in-place non
estructive measurement of subgrade moisture variations, using nuclear depth mois-
1re and density equipment. 
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